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So much has happened in the last 4 months with the 2018 Minnesota code
adoption! Now that I really grabbed your attention, let me explain further.
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Where Are We Right Now:
All of the codes are moving very fast in this portion of the process. FMAM has
representatives on the fire code, building code, existing building code, and the
elevator code advisory groups. I have also been attending all of the residential
code meetings though we do not have an official representative. All of the
technical advisory committees are proposed to wrap up their work by March 21st.
This is much earlier than we initially anticipated.
Where Are We Going:
Once the work of the technical advisory groups is complete, the construction
codes advisory council will take the recommendation from all of the groups and
vote on proposals to move forward. This is true for most of the codes except the
fire code. The fire code runs on a similar track but, since it is in a different state
statute, does not necessarily have to go through this next process. Everyone
involved is trying to make sure we have good correlation between all of the
applicable codes.
What You Can Do:
The set of codes we adopt this cycle will be ours to utilize for at least 3 years but
probably closer to 6 years. FMAM wants to make sure we follow the international
model codes as much as possible while still ensuring it works for Minnesota. We
are approaching the deadline to make changes in the fire code. If there is
something that you believe is “broken” or not adequately addressed, do not delay
in approaching the State Fire Marshal’s Office or one of your FMAM
representatives (see below).
Thank You
Almost every member of the MFCA Code Committee is a member of FMAM. We
have had several great discussions on current and future provisions of the fire
code. It has been a grueling few months of code meetings for our FMAM
representatives. I want to sincerely thank them for the time and attention they
have given thus far.
Ben Foster – Minneapolis (Fire and Building Code)
Mike Post – Saint Cloud (Existing Building Code – though not
representing FMAM, he also participates on the Fire Code)
Chris Fuller – City of Saint Anthony Village (Elevator Code)
Tom Pitschneider – Shakopee (Fire Code)
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2018
Budget Tracking

FMAM Operating Budget

3/5/2018

Income:
Membership
Interest
Seminar/Education

Actual
$1,938.82
$0.01

$6,000.00
$50.00
$2,000.00

Total Projected Income

$8,050.00

$1,938.83

$50.00
$500.00 ICC Membership
$1,800.00
$1,500.00
$0.00
$200.00
$1,000.00
$600.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
$300.00
$100.00

$50.00
$500.00
$300.00

$8,050.00

$850.00

Expenses:

Please pay your
membership dues if you
have not done so
already.

Postage
Professional Services
Web
Public Education
Code Development
Awards/Gifts
Meeting Expense
Advertising
Office/Memberships
Legislation
Seminars
Miscellaneous
Total Projected Expenses

Account Balances:
Checking
Savings
Paypal
Total

$11,989.36
$425.01
$2,564.64
$14,979.01
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Meeting Minutes – December 13, 2017
Maple Grove, MN
EDUCTIONAL PROGRAM:
The quarterly education program was provided by Erica Fink of Xcel Energy. Topics included general
and responder specific electric, gas, and solar system safety as well as a brief overview of Xcel utilities
security measures.
CALL TO ORDER:
The business meeting was called to order at 2:10 pm by President Angie Wiese:
Approval of September 2017 minutes: motion, 2nd, passed.
Introductions of members and guests were made.
TREASURER’S REPORT:
Treasures report as presented in Post Indicator outlined by Treasurer Chris Fuller.
Motion to approve treasurer report by Arnlund, 2nd by Pitschneider – motion passed.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT:
Membership renewal numbers to date received from Treasurer Chris Fuller presented by Secretary
Foster.
89 regular members
3 government agencies totaling 93 members
5 retired members
187 total members
Reminder to ensure 2017 dues are paid.
STATE FIRE MARSHAL (SFM) REPORT:
Bruce West and Jim Smith presented SFMO update:
New hire Jake Lundquist.
State Fire Marshal’s conference in April with a new location in 2018 due to growth of the
conference.
SMFO will partner with FMAM to produce the Fire Marshals Conference beginning in 2019.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Public Fire Safety Education
Sara Ahlquist spoke about:
Operation Save a Life project providing smoke and CO alarms in partnership with Kidde and
KSTP
Red Cross smoke alarm install program
Fall and fire prevention for the elderly tool kits available

Training & Education (Kris Skow-Fiske):
Next meeting is the March annual meeting in New Brighton
Fire alarm training presentation followed by lunch and annual meeting
Nisja is working with NFPA on LP seminar for 2018.
Considering a kitchen hood protection seminar in 2018.
U of M and ICC continuing ed seminars are both upcoming – U of M in January, ICC in February
Legislative / MNFAC (Kip LaMotte):

No Report. Session starts in February.
Governor’s Council on Fire Prevention and Control
Need a new FMAM rep with retirement of Steve Zaccard
Bruce West provided update of last meeting:
Dan Bernardy gave 2017 fair recap
Fire Prevention day was again the largest attendance day of the fair
New fair schedule for 2018
State Fair does want FP day back again
MSFCA Code Committee:
Work has started on new state fire code.
FMAM has representatives on DOLI’s building code, existing building code, elevator code, and building
code/fire code correlation technical advisory groups (TAGs).
Members reminded that code change process will be more strict going forward; any code change
proposals must be accompanied by supporting data. A SONAR form will be provided for FMAM
members to present their code change proposals.
A Wiese and B Foster are your reps on the Chiefs Fire Code Committee; contact them for help with
submitting your code change proposals.
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Certification (Roy Kingsley):
RFP for new managing entity completed.
process starting December-January.

Expect RFP to go out October-November with selection

Commissioner’s Fire Service Committee (Angie Weise):
Arson and fatalities up this year.
Mentioned DOLI TAGS

No representation on residential code – DOLI stated Fire was not a stakeholder in the residential
code
State Fair (Ryan Kunst):
2017 fair was another success for FMAM. Many compliments on the FMAM booth.
2017 was Tom Pitschneider’s last State Fair as FMAM’s Governor’s Fire Prevention Day coordinator.
Ryan Kunst with SFMO will replace Tom. Wiese reported that Joe Brown with St Paul was also
interested in helping.
NEW BUSINESS:

Presented Steve Zaccard with FMAM Life Membership
Andy Speltz would appreciate help with the website if anyone has (or knows someone who does) web
editing skills.
Johnathon Gaulke of St Paul will be working on Facebook, calendar updates, news blasts
Looking for comments, suggestions, and content for Post Indicator.
Discussion on benefits, feasibility of regional chapters and peer review.
OLD BUSINESS:
Send in sprinkler saves to Wiese or Andy Speltz so that we can highlight those in Post Indicator.
Merchandise (www.4alarmclothing.com).
ADJOURN:
Motion to adjourn at 3:10 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Ben Foster, Secretary
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Fire Marshal’s Association of Minnesota
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
February 14, 2018
St Anthony Fire Station 1
Members Present: President Angie Wiese, Secretary Ben Foster, Treasurer Chris Fuller, Directors
Darren Bramwell, Jon Nisja. Tom Pitschneider, Sara Ahlquist, Special guest SFM Bruce West.
CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was called to order at 9:10 am by President Angie Wiese.
Motion to accept November 2017 meeting minutes made by Nisja, 2nd by Fuller. Passed.
TREASURER'S REPORT:
Chris Fuller provided Treasurer’s Report.
Presented report.
Motion to accept by Pitschneider, 2nd by Nisja - Passed
REPORTS:
Membership (Ben Foster)
2018 membership renewals have been mailed.
State Fire Marshal Report (Bruce West)
Wedding barns are becoming a hot topic around the state. Tom Jensen is working to put together info
sheets and training.

Forrest Williams is now heading up fire code adoption for the SFMO.
63 fire deaths in 2017 – up from 2016. Looking at messaging – what messages are and are not
working.
FD reporting – still working to get all FDs in the state to report so that we have more accurate data
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Training & Education: (Wiese on behalf of Kris Skow-Fisk)
March annual meeting training will be fire alarm topic with Jake Lundquist of SFMO presenting.
Nisja is finalizing LP seminar info with NFPA
Fire Marshal conference in April.
Discussed contacting Scott Nelson to conduct communication training.
Public Fire Safety Education (Sara Ahlquist)
YFSP training in March
CRR Symposium
FS Grant open
Legislation:
Bruce West reported that Taxing Districts was on the agenda again this year, but legislators and the
public need more education on the topic – not likely to go anywhere this session

Certification:
Bruce West reported that RFP for new MFSCB executive director will close soon
Inspector I prep class and exam to be given at Fire Marshals Conference – need instructor(s)
Fire Code Committee: (B. Foster)
Fire code committee work is ongoing. Should meet more often.
TAG work with DOLI is ongoing.

State Fair: (Nisja)
Ryan Kuntz will replace Tom Pitschneider as the FMAM fair coordinator. Ryan will work with Tom to
make the transition. Joe Brown of St Paul will also help. Kick off meeting is in February.
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OLD BUSINESS:
Discussion of topics surrounding expanding FMAM membership benefits, attracting new members,
possibility of regional chapters, and methods to increase FMAM name exposure in the community.
Regional meetings
Peer review

NEW BUSINESS:
Website discussion – check out WI website. Explore plug and play web hosting for FMAM website.
Posting more content on FMAM Facebook page including up to date calendar.
Discussion of Zoho forms ease and accessibility for members to record areas of expertise and offer
peer review/support to other members.
Next meeting is March annual meeting in New Brighton.
President, Secretary, Nisja up for reelection – all confirmed willing to run for reelection
Annual meeting lunch to be provided by Exchange again this year
Discussed partnering with colleges and universities for research topics

ADJOURN:
Motion to adjourn passed 12:00 PM

Respectfully Submitted,
Ben Foster, FMAM Secretary
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Sara Ahlquist is FMAM’s latest addition to the board. She is
our public education committee chairperson. Though she is
new to FMAM and new to the position, she hasn’t wasted
any time sharing her knowledge and figuring out how she
can bring more to FMAM. Sara took the time to answer a
few questions for our member highlight this quarter.
Angie Wiese: Tell us a little about your background.
Sara Ahlquist: I have been a firefighter at Minnetonka Fire
for 10 years and a public educator for 8 years. I am a
licensed elementary teacher with a Masters Degree in
Elementary Education. I am married to a HS math teacher
and we have 3 children, 2 in college, 1 in HS. I ski patrol at
Hyland Hills and do triathlons in the summer.
AW: What do you enjoy about your job?
SA: I enjoy the opportunity to make a difference every day
by educating someone and preventing an emergency. We
have received feedback from people who have prevented stove top fires from developing into
kitchen fires from our education and feedback from those who have saved lives doing CPR and
the Heimlich maneuver which we have taught. Knowing you can really make a difference for
someone is inspiring.
AW: Where do you find value in your membership in FMAM?
SA: I am new to FMAM and excited to see what my role brings but I am excited to share what I
have learned and done over the years in the area of prevention to help others grow their
programs and knowledge. I am also excited to learn more about the areas of fire inspection and
code and what a powerful role it creates in the area of prevention. I think inspection and
education go hand in hand.
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Sprinkler Save
A single sprinkler head extinguished an evening trash can/mattress fire in St. Cloud.
The cause was attributed to a resident falling asleep while smoking.
Residents of the 40 unit facility were not displaced and able to remain in the facility as the sprinkler
system was restored to service soon after the fire.
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Sprinkler Save
This is from a fire sprinkler save in an apartment building in Little Canada. Resident was frying
potatoes and fell asleep minor damage to the unit.
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Don't Miss Out! Register Now for the
State Fire Marshal Conference
This year's State Fire Marshal Conference is right around
the corner. The conference brochure and registration
form are now available. Once you fill out the form, submit it
along with payment to Nathan Le at 445 Minnesota St.,
Suite 145, St. Paul, MN 55101. Email Jacob Lindquist with
any questions. Sign up today and mark your calendars for
April 3-4.
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FMAM Seeks Input From Its Members
As the saying goes, “An organization is only as good as its people.” That is
why FMAM is asking its members to become involved with the newsletter.
Have you read a good prevention article lately? Are you doing something
out of the ordinary at your department in the realm of fire prevention?
Please submit these for consideration into the Post Indicator Newsletter.
Pictures are always welcome.
Have any ideas on how to make the Post Indicator better? Submit these
ideas as well.
All submissions should be directed to the Post Indicator editor:
Andy Speltz
Fire Marshal

Work: (651) 385-3694

Red Wing Fire Department
420 Plum Street
Red Wing, MN 55066
e-mail: andy.speltz@ci.red-wing.mn.us

Fire Marshals Association of
Minnesota
www.fmam.org
Board of Directors – 2017
President:
Angie Wiese (1st Term – 2017)
Fire Protection Engineer
Work: (651) 266-8953
St. Paul DSI – Fire Inspection
375 Jackson St. #220
St. Paul MN 55101
e-mail: angie.wiese@ci.stpaul.mn.us

Directors:
Tom Pitschneider (4th Term – 2016)
Fire Marshal/Inspector
Work: (952) 233-9575
City of Shakopee
129 Holmes Street S.
Shakopee, MN 55379
e-mail: tpitschneider@ci.shakopee.mn.us

Vice President:
Kris Skow-Fiske (1st Term – 2018)
Fire Inspector
Work: (763) 428-0940
Rogers Fire Department
21201 Memorial Dr
Rogers MN 55374
e-mail: kskow-fiske@rogersmn.gov

Darrin Bramwell (1st Term – 2018)
Fire Marshal
Work: (651) 675-5905
Eagan Fire Department
1001 Station Trail
Eagan, MN 55123
e-mail: dbramwell@cityofeagan.com

Secretary
Ben Foster (1st Term – 2017 (midterm election))
Fire Protection Specialist
Work: (612) 673-3290
Minneapolis Fire Inspection Services
250 South 4th St
Minneapolis, MN 55415
e-mail: benjamin.foster@minneaoplismn.gov

Jon Nisja (1st Term – 2017)
State Fire Safety Supervisor Work: (651) 201-7204
State Fire Marshal Division
445 Minnesota St; Suite 145
St. Paul, MN 55101-5145
e-mail: jon.nisja@state.mn.us

Treasurer:
Chris Fuller (1st Term – 2018)
Fire Marshal
Work: (612) 782-3403
City of St. Anthony Village
3505 Silver Lake Road
St. Anthony, MN 55418
e-mail: cfuller@ci.saint-anthony.mn.us
Past President:
Kip LaMotte
Fire Marshal
Work: (651) 288-4121
City of New Brighton
785 Old Highway 8 NW
New Brighton, MN 55112
e-mail: kip.lamotte@newbrightonmn.gov
Newsletter (Post Indicator) Editor:
Andy Speltz
Fire Marshal
Work: (651) 385-3694
Red Wing Fire Department
420 Plum Street
Red Wing, MN 55066
e-mail: andy.speltz@ci.red-wing.mn.us

State Fire Marshal (Ex-Officio):
Bruce West
State Fire Marshal
Work: (651) 201-7201
State Fire Marshal Division
445 Minnesota St.; Suite 145
St. Paul, MN 55101-5145
e-mail: bruce.west@state.mn.us
Public Education Committee Chairperson:
Connie Forster
Chief Prevention Officer
Work: (763) 767-4003
SBM Fire Department
11920 Ulysses Street
Blaine, MN 55434
e-mail: cforster@sbmfire.com
Web-Site Editor:
Andy Speltz
Fire Marshal
Work: (651) 385-3694
Red Wing Fire Department
420 Plum Street
Red Wing, MN 55066
e-mail: andy.speltz@ci.red-wing.mn.us

Important Dates - 2018:
Wednesday, March 14, 2018– Annual Meeting 0900-1500
April 3rd and 4th, 2018-State Fire Marshals Conference
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 - Quarterly Meeting 1300-1500

Fire Marshals Association of Minnesota (FMAM) was formed in
the mid-1970s by a handful of local fire marshals as a way of
networking ideas for effective fire prevention efforts. FMAM is a
chapter of two international organizations: the International
Code Council and the International Fire Marshals Association.

We’re on the Web
www.fmam.org

Our members consist of fire chiefs, fire inspectors, fire
marshals, public fire safety educators, building inspectors, fire
protection engineers, fire protection contractors, and others with
an interest in fire and life safety.
Our mission statement is: "Dedicated to providing leadership
and resources for fire prevention and life safety."

